City Explorer

Exclusive Pipers’ City Model Viewing and Private Walking Tour

Explore London’s changing skyline from different viewpoints. Starting with welcome drinks around the City Model, your guide will introduce you to the City of London; both the architectural past and its exciting future developments. Guests will then switch their viewpoint by exploring the City on walking tour, bringing the Square Mile to life.

Starting point: The City Centre
Duration: 1.5hrs
Price: £750

Private Tour with drinks reception:

- 30-minute drinks reception around the City Model with a choice of drinks: prosecco, beer, wine, soft drink
- Bar nibbles
- 60-minute walking tour of the City with a knowledgeable guide
- Choice of Afternoon starting at 3pm or Evening starting at 5.30pm
- Up to 25 guests (Additional tours available for larger groups: £500 per extra tour)

Booking Conditions: All prices excl. VAT / Tours go ahead in all weathers / 2 drinks per person